KEARNEY COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Richard A. Schwenka — CHAIRMAN
Larry E. Landstrom — VICE CHAIRMAN

COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS FOR 2019

Road and Bridge ------------------------ William F. Pittner, Chairman; Ross W. Bruning, Robert Swanson
Board of Equalization ---------------- Wayne R. Anderson, Chairman; Robert Swanson, Vice Chairman and entire Board of Supervisors
Bills and Claims ---------------------- Richard A. Schwenka, Chairman; Brent Stewart, Ross W. Bruning
Bonds and Insurance ------------------ Ross W. Bruning, Chairman; Robert Swanson, William F. Pittner
Building and Grounds ---------------- Wayne R. Anderson, Chairman; William F. Pittner, Ross W. Bruning
Social Services ---------------------- Richard A. Schwenka, Chairman; and entire Board of Supervisors

SPECIAL COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS FOR 2019

Kearney County Doctor ------------------ Dr. Eddie Pierce; Dr. Andy Craig, Alternate
Region III Governing Board -------------- Larry E. Landstrom
Mid-Nebraska Individual Service, Inc. ---- Brent Stewart
Community Action Partnership of Mid-Nebraska-- Ross W. Bruning
Two Rivers Public Health Department ----- William F. Pittner
Budgets, Valuations, & Levies ---------- Larry E. Landstrom, Chairman; and entire Board of Supervisors
Block Grants -------------------------- Entire Board of Supervisors
South Central Nebraska Area Agency on Aging---- Robert Swanson
Central Community College Advisory Council--- Robert Swanson
Tri-Basin NRD Liaison Member ---------- Wayne R. Anderson
South Central Economic Develop. Board ---- Robert Swanson, Representative; Richard A. Schwenka, Alternate
Kearney County Economic Develop. Board ----------- Larry E. Landstrom, Representative; Richard A. Schwenka, Alternate
Central Nebraska Drug Court ----------- Ross W. Bruning
Personnel Committee ------------------- Richard A. Schwenka, Chairman; Myra Johnson, Jody Payne, Scott K.
                                      White, Jennifer Pittner, Jill Fritson, Melodie Bellamy, Randy Smith
Kearney County Health Services Liaison---- Brent Stewart
Americans with Disabilities Act ----------- Richard A. Schwenka, Chairman; Randy Smith, Scott K. White
Minden Joint Airport Zoning Board ------ Vacant
Kearney County Safety Committee ------- Joe Anderson, Chairman; Craig Lupkes, Doug Kring, Randy Smith,
                                      Scott K. White, Shelly Gibbons, William F. Pittner, Amy Ingraham
Kearney County Technology Committee --- Jody Payne, Amy Ingraham, Jennifer Miller, Shelly Gibbons, Jill
                                      Fritson, Laura Tobiassen, Jennifer Pittner, Joe Anderson, Randy Smith,
                                      Melodie Bellamy & entire Board of Supervisors
Audit Committee ------------------------ Richard A. Schwenka, Larry E. Landstrom, Myra Johnson
Interlocal Agreements Committee ------- Richard A. Schwenka, Melodie Bellamy, Larry E. Landstrom, Randy Smith